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Monday: The issue on this broadcast was a prayer revival service in Connecticut called, “On 
Eagles Wings.” The Reverend Felix Siaw explained his call to offer such a service in the state, 
how encouraging to discouraged residents he felt it would be and how listeners could 
participate. Anissa Porticelli was the host.

Tuesday & Wednesday: The issue on this broadcast was veterans whose remains are 
unclaimed by family and so are interred in the State Veterans Cemetery in Middletown. State 
Veterans Commissioner Ronald Welch, Governor Ned Lamont & Lieutenant Governor Susan 
Bysiewicz all spoke of the respect shown for those serving this country in the military. Paul 
Kretschmer was the host.

Thursday: The issue on this broadcast was travelling with pets during the warmer and colder 
months of the year. Carol Osborne DVM discussed advance preparations to take if pets are to 
travel with owners using various transportation modes, and details such as carriers, food and 
water and so on. Paul Kretschmer was the host.

Friday: The issue on this broadcast was how a Christian service non-profit agency in East 
Hartford helps prospective foster and adoptive parents become trained and state certified to 
provide those services. The head of the Urban Alliance is Perkin Simpson. He introduced the 
service and the host was Steve Tuzeneu.

Saturday: The issue on this broadcast was about a Christian medical ministry both locally and 
in the world known as “Faith Care.” It was started by medical staff and the University of 
Connecticut Health Center and has expanded its field of work greater over the last ten years. 
The guest was Dr. Peter  Schnatz the current head and the host was Gerry Williams.


